Praises and Prayer Requests
For Christ, His Church and His Word

Please pray for this mission during the week:
Life Prep Academy— a faith based school designed to meet the needs of homeless, high risk teens
who have had difficulty succeeding in typical school settings due to learning, behavioral, economic,
and life circumstance barriers.

I Believe in God but Don’t Fully Trust Him

Please pray for these families during the week:
Terry & Shirley Mens; Dan, Brenda, Julia & Josh Merrill

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deuteronomy 30:15: See, I set before you today life and prosperity, death and
destruction.

•
•

What is the most important day of your life?

The most important day of your life is

.

What is the most important thing in my life right now?

The greatest influence you will ever have is the influence you have on your

.

time has largely replaced the family as the main communicator of values.

Have I given my children a

You have indeed been sentenced to

to make a good decision?

.

Having received a full pardon from God, what will you choose?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pat Fox—recovery from surgery
MaryJo Zins– arthritis and scoliosis
Bruce Plochocki— recovery from heart surgery
Joyce Brewer—recovery from shoulder surgery
Tracy Veillette—recovery from hip surgery
Doris Knutson– shingles
Petra Mack– open heart surgery
Karissa (Jeannie Corcoran’s friend) — cystic fibrosis, pain management and
healing
Randell Wyatt—health concerns
Gloria Rosenstiel’s cousin, David Chandler, and his daughter-in-law, Katie
Chandler—pancreatic cancer
Pat Payson—receiving chemo; prayers for healing and strength
Joy (Matt Buffington’s aunt) - chemotherapy for myeloma
Sue (Jeannie Corcoran’s sister-in-law) - brain cancer
Bekiana (Jeannie Corcoran’s granddaughter) - attachment disorder
Enrique Hernandez—health and a speedy return to his family
Napoleon Dennis—prayers for his immigration process
LuAnn Noss (Gloria Rosenstiel’s sister) — critical health issues
Sean Nelson (Marilyn Walsh’s grandson) — physical and spiritual healing

Pregnancies: Robert & Teresa Bolwerk
Military: In Egypt: Marc Verrill; Stateside: Todd Barber, Dan Merrill, Garrett Sanders
For our Church, our mission of raising Christ-centered followers in Christ-centered
homes
• Continue praying for: Doug Winter, Dale Erickson, Ruth Picker, Mary Ellen
Klang, Steve (Matt Buffington’s brother), Marion Hardy, Judy Kotaska, Char Hill,
John Kylander (Phil’s brother), Brandon (Delores Ford’s great-grandson), Daniel
Fuller, Ron Lutz, Diane Aanestad, Sue Boyson, Rod Quimby, Cathi Stiff, Lindsay
Fagerlee (Becky Follensbee’s friend), Dave Nordheilm
• Those undergoing cancer treatments: Scott Lemke, Cindy Nelson, Petra Mack,
Dennis Engstrom, Kathy Buffington, Matt Bishop, Larry Largent, Joann Greely
(Gen Poynter’s sister-in-law), Kathy Nelson, Sarah (Ginger Buffington’s friend)

Please submit prayer requests to the oﬃce by Thursday morning. Any new requests for
Sunday morning can be given to Ron or one of the elders before the worship service.

